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Tho Weather Bureau station
Eagle Alaska has now boon In oporn
lion for somewhat over a year
lowest temperature during that porlod
was 68 dogreee below zero In

tho present year

It Is confidently averted that the
mortnllty In this ooun

the past docndo boa
Lrougbt about In no by tho

uso of Oastorla It in
almost ovary home

A large python which had been fast
Ing for two months In the Perth West
Australia Zoological Gardens
Its way Into a cage of ourangoutang
and swallowed two of occupants

now This T-

Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Reward tat
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by

Catarrh Cure
A Co Toledo 0

the undersigned haveknown F 3 Che
for the last LI years and bvllero him

honorable liuslnetw transactions

WEST T ui AX Wholesale DmsglstVroledo-

WjlLDIKa Ss MAR7IV VholOittl9
n

Hulls Catarrh U ru Internatlraot
lUll directly upon the blood awl mucous sur

Testimonials sent free
ids bottlo Sold or all

Uil Family Pllln ar

The exports of coal continue to
monthly and in 10 months this
this country has shipped abroad
and coke to the value of almost twenty
million dollars

Boat For the ferrule
No matter what alls you headache to A

cancer you will never Ret well until
bowels ar put right Oiioiitiii help
nature without a gripe or pain

easy natural movements cost
just 10 cents to start getting your health

OIROABETB the
put In metal boxes every tab

let hits 000 stamped on It Beware of
Imitations

The season of navigation which
Just closed has been the most profit-
able in the history of the Great Lakes

riso s Cure for Consumption Is an Infalll
blo medicine for W
SAMUEL Ocean Grove N J Feb 17 1900

Tho Russian Government gives
golden medal to every couple
celebrates its golden or diamond wed
ding Last year 614 couples received
medals

Tho Best Prescription for
PeTer 1 n bottle of Qnovss TASTBI-

WCniLLToma It Is Iron and quinine t-

b tasioleaa form No par

A man who has Just died in
London retired some years ago on
modest competence acquired by
hot water at a cent a quart

FADELESS Dna do not streak
or give your goods an unevenly dyed ap-
pearance Sold by all

Recent soles of real estate In Gal-
veston show that current property
values are held at only about onchal
the figure prevailing prior to the storm

Dont drink too much water when cy-
cling Adams Tuttl Fruttl If an
excellent substitute

Patrolmen of Cincinnati are
two bloodhounds for police duty
dogs are named Sampson and Schley

Windows Soothing Syrup for ohlldren
Ire thing softens the

In Pennsylvania the trolley Is carry
mg the mall and thus supplanting
star routes

To Core ft Cold In Ono Dny
Take LAXATIVE DKOMO TABLETS An
drupelets refund the money If It falls to cure

W sleaaturo U on each box 25o

Medical inspection of school children
las been adopted in Minneapolis

Carters Ink has a good deep color and It
does not strain the eyes carters lade

In the poorer quarters of London a
shave costs only two cents
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SPORTING GOODS

RAWLIN6S SPORTING

GOODS COMPANY

020 Locust St ST LOUIS Mo

WILLS OFFER EVER MADE

1O Vcnlm WB will wait tu P 0 tl
dress 111 treatment of best medicine 11

earth and put you on the track how tj mako thou
it Aldru all orders to Tlio-

It Company 23 Kllzn-
belli Nt Itiujerdown Mil i ioo i

WITHOUT
unless nccesniul

HEW DISCOVERY ftTM
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Free Dr B B AtUiu
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TRAINBOY PASSING

CAUSES WHICH LED TO THE
OF THe RAILROAD BUTCHER

An Interesting and Picturesque Typo r
runner Days Forbidden to York
Some Itiillroiulo Onco Had n Lucrt-

tlvo Vnslnosi Now lion 1 y DIll Vlnn
The American Hko the

and the buffalo and other
outing species of a picturesque period
In the history of this great continent
is away Ho can no mor
withstand modern commercial

than tho red man or the buffalo
could withstand tho civilizing mitt
ence of the repenting rifle and the six
shooter And at his passing attention
may be called to the fact that
time trodden avenue to fame and

has been closed to the
generation of American boys
youths of will be able

to lean back in the opulence
old ago sail tell their grandchildren
the story of how they began life as
newsboy on an accommodation train
Today there are many such old men
almost as many in fact as began
march to success on the towpath o

the canal men distinguished In scl
ence in finance In law In the
ring who can point proudly to
boyhood nnd attribute nil they have
accomplished in life to the start
obtained ns a railroad butcher

nut presentday methods and Inno

vatlons not only have made the ancient
box of densely overpopulated figs

as a steppingstone to future
greatness but they have pretty ef-

fectually stopped the Industry as i

means of everyday livelihood Within
a comparatively short time a number
of trunk lines have dispensed
tho tralnboy altogether In his place
small stands at different stations along
the road have been substituted

stands the passenger may pur
chase the same wares formerly sold
by the boy on the train The railroad
men say that the new system whirl
Is similar to that now In use in Eng
land and on the Continent to
economical to them and far less an
noylng to their patrons

We were driven to It Bald
general passenger agent of one of
roads which now operates Its trains
without the assistance of the
or At first we made certain
with a view to restricting what seemed
to have become a necessary evil ol
railroad travel but these rules wen
violated and we settled the problem
finally by doing away with the servo
ice entirely The fault I think lies
In the system employed by the com
panles which control the business now
All their boys are paid on a commls
slon basis and when they get to
making too much money the amount
of their commission is cut down Nat-
urally the boys are going to make uli
tho deficiency on their own hook II

possible and they resort to some un
worthy means to accomplish
gelling of fake pacjcnges pC

literature Is one of the most common
tricks As u matter of fact these
packages really contain nothing but
harmless advertisements but that ol
course does not exonerate tho

Even on roads which have not given
up the service entirely rules have
been made which greatly restrict the
young butchers method of doing
business He Is no longer permitted to
entice buyers by leaving his magazines
and boxes of candy In tho laps of pus
sengers nor is he allowed to make
more than a certain number of
through the train In the course of
run The conductors have orders to
enforce these rules rigidly and when
they are broken the offender Is re
ported to his superintendent and

fined or taken off that run All the
business nowadays Is controlled by a
few big companion and tho
instead of being Independent mer-
chants dealing in their own stock
purchased with their own capital fire
merely agents selling goods on a twen
ty per cent commission basis The
newsstands in all the large railroad
stations which carry precisely the
same stock have cut deeply into the
butchers profits and it Is admitted

that only boys with exceptionally lu-

crative runs can average more than
ten dollars a week All of these condi-

tions naturally have conspired toward
the butchers undoing As in ninny
another calling It seems to him that
the honor and glory is all behind

There trainboys now old and
gray and bald and still In the service
who can recall the glad opulent days
when It was counted as nothing to

knock down sixty and seventy do-
llars n week Those were the times
twentyfive and thirty years ago when
tho boys either worked for themselves
or were employed by some retired con-
ductor or brakeman who hall gone
Into the business on the money he hall
accumulated from the railroad and
who gave the butchers half oC nil
tho profits In those days the train
boys held In a lesser degree of course
the dazzling position in the social
world which tho Mississippi River
gamblers occupied They made their
money easily and in a great many
Instances as dexterously as tho gamb-
lers and they were spenders Many
ot them were cappers for tho three

men who Infested tho
trains twentyfive years ago and re
ceived as their reward the holdback
checks which were given then for cash
fares Sometimes these checks

to thirty or forty dollars a week
The little oval figbox was In the
height of its activity then and wan
tho butchers chief source of

The boxes which were moro
titan ordinarily bad wero called night
figs and were sold under the feeble
rays of tho oil lamps

There was no stated price nt which
the newspapers and tho magazines
were to be sold and if a boy could set
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one dollar for a fiftycent magazine
ho merely kept the change
qijently the privilege to sell goods
certain trains was granted to boys

reward for somo service to tho rail
road This was the caso over in Long
Island whore two brothers
Carpenter discovered the trestle a-

Tanmlca Bay on tIn ono bitter winter
night and ran two miles through the
storm and the darkness to the nearest
telegraph office and arrived there it
time to stop the passenger train rush
Ing toward the burning bridge from
the opposite direction For years thest
brothers held the news franchise on
all Long Island trains and lived
men of means should live Another
similar case was that of a boy who
ran back and flagged n train on at
Eastern road and averted what
have been a terrible accident Foi
thIs net he received the prlvllnge ol

butchering on the special fast
running between Pltsburg

Philadelphia at tho time of tho
It is said that the boy aver-

aged more than 80 a day for the en-

tire season and when he finally rctlrer
he hind a large capital and Invested
well

To foreigners this shrewd bright
eyed businesslike little merchant at
essentially a product of the New
World has always been an object

Interest A distinguished
In writing his impressions ol

this country deemed the butcher1
worthy of a chapter all to himself and
once when the writer was sent to In-

tervlow Robert Louis Stevenson and
asked him the old stereotyped quc
tlon as to his Impressions of our cus-

toms and Institutions Mr Stevenson
replied-

I think your Institutions are
and I think the noblest of them

all Is your
Thou lIe told of an Incident he had

witnessed when crossing the plains in
an emigrant train One of the emi
grants was taken 111 and lint fallen
from his sent Into the aisle The train
boy came through and roughly pushed
the man one side cursing him stoutly
And within two minutes said Mr

Stevenson I saw that youth slip the
biggest pear he had in his basket into
the sick mans hand and yet he never
stopped swearing at him I have since
come to the conclusion that he wne
merely one of your big rough noble
hearted Western men in miniature

New York Post

An Original Definition

They hind tho words visit and
visitation In the reading lesson of

the class which a friend of mine
tenches the other day Nearly every
little girl in the class knew quite well
what visit means but they were n
little at sea when It came to visita

tionNow said the teacher I want you
to tell mo what you think It means It
Is something more serious more aw-

ful than visit I dont wont to tell you
what It means till you have told me
what you think It means What do you
think Anna

Anna looked n bit doubtful but
plucking up courage on the teachers
hint she spoke

I know what visit means sho
said Thats like when Cousin Jack
comes to see us and visitation wcil
when Aunt Jane comes I guess thafp
a visitation Washington Post

Custom Influences Language
Pomologlsts like botanists find it

impossible to enforce the rules of
priority in iiamds of fruits aud flow-

ers In fruits the names of Bartlett
for a pear and Telegraph for a grape
have not been changed In spite of the
efforts of leading pomologlsts and po
mologtcnl societies to support prior
names Those who lend In these good
efforts forget that the only law for
language is the law of custom a

grammar wo are told the
English language requires the pro
noun it1 for all inanimate objects but
custom bad so firmly made the sun a
he and the moon a she that we have to
accept it Thus It will ever be To
secure the adoption of a name re
formers must bestir themselves before
custom gets possession pf tho field
Meehans Monthly

Failure of lyddite Shells
The high explosive lyddite which

was used extensively by the British
the South African war Is now said
have been deficient in several Im-

portant respects and it Is said that
of the shells fired from the

exploded satisfactorily It Is

claimed that this material should not-

e used In shells weighing less thai
00 pounds and if larger so much the

jotter In a number of
observed the explosion was attended

greenish yellow fumes whereas If
proper detonation had been secured
there should have been instead black
smoke This defect seems to exist in

powder Itself nnd not in fuse or
for in the heavier callbrd gnus

has worked satisfactorily

Footnotes
The only truly Industrious man is

man who works when he doesnt
want to

After a poet gets famous all tho girls
fifteen years older than ho remember

they used to go to school with

A man may be pessimistic for
but optimistic for hi1 race

Woman has no inventive genius but
necessary sho can give the fire a

poking with a button hook
Man Is the architect of his own far

but he would often get on
If a board of building Inspectors
appointed to look after him

Journal

Tho wholesale traffic in geese at
amounts yearly to dbout 2
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OUR BUDGET OF HUMOJL-

AUGHTERPROVOKING STORIES
LOVERS OF FUN

An Exception Art TI Business Dupll
Avoided ISetweenlTrlond After

the Defalcation Vengeful Dlicour-
nslni Discovery Helpful Child Etc
A fool and his money soon parted

That be
But what of the grasping old miser

one a fool
Catholic Standard and Times

Art vu Business
That author sued me
What for
He claims that his portraltlpnlnted

made the sale of his books fall off

Duplicates Avoided
HeThls Is the third letter of re-

fusal I have received from you
She What are you complaining of

No two of them are alike Indian-
apolis Journal

Between Fjlendt
Mae Whtlt do you think he did

when I refused him
Florence Oh I cant imagine Ho

was certainly too dignified to dance a
Jig or anything like that Puck

After tIle Defalcation
I understand said the reporter

that the defaulters method was very
simple

Very said the bank official with a
sigh Ho just took tho money
Puck

Vengeful
he a vengeful man

Yow Vengeful I should soy yes
Ho wrote me n letter regarding tho
ten I owe him and there was two
cents due on tho letter Syracuse
Herald

Discouraging Discovery
I understand she loved him at first

that was before
Before what

Before she found out that she had
mistaken him for his rich cousin
Cleveland Plain Dealer

Helpful Child
Caller My what a big girl youre

getting to be Youll soon bo able to
help your mother about the house

Ethel do that already When
ever she says For goodness sake
get out of my way I do It

Not Quite Successful

And I suppose you call yourself a
successful newspaper man said tho
editor with a curl of the lip

Well hardly said the writer I
havent been paid for the last three
weeks work yet Yonkers States
man

A Disagreeable Characteristic
Katharine I detest that Mr Tlf

fington
Katharine

Katharine0h hes the kind of
man who always calls when you are
expecting somebody else who doesnt
come Llfo

Might Be a Good Thing
Squeeslcks Now my son takes

after his father As the twig is bent
BO is the true Inclined

Phil It would be n
good thing if a few twigs I know had
had backs broken at the start
off Ohio State Journal

The Main Thing
Mr Wanterby Nonsense Why

should we hrve burglar alarms In the
house We have nothing worth steal
ing

Mrs Wanterby I know dear but
it will make the neighbors think we
have Philadelphia Press

Evident
wonder if there ever was

n person as the foolklller-

He Dont ask such nonsensical
How do you suppose I

Sho sweetly Of course dear I
you never met him Phlladel-

ihla Record

nil Great Need
Beggar You very kindly gave me a

of your trousers yesterday sir
now I have something else to ask

Corpulent Benefactor Well what
It

Beggar A square meal so that I-

an wear them

Itatlier
Jones I am never at a loss In

His Fair Hostess But surely Mr
there must be sonic subjects

ou dont understand What do you
then

Jones Do say nothing and
look Intelligent Punch

ficlontlQo Research
Jester Old Squeezlt has agreed

after his death his body shall be
over to tho university in tho

Interests of science
of science

Jester Yes nil Squeezlts relatives
insisted that he has no heart the

doctors are going to find out Ohio

Journal
Teaching Kid

Papa said Sammy Snaggs Hill
says that tho mutineers were put

irons
Yes Sammy
But papa
Well Sammy

Why do they iron prisoners
To take the starch qut of them

ammy rittsburg ChronicleTele
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Irr ting tho Cnr Crmpnny
It Is an axiom with street

men that people are willing to go
a surprising amount ot trouble

bent the company out of tho elusive
nickel A little old woman board
ed a northbound Columbus avenue

Beaver street tho other day
looked like a woman in comfortable
circumstances and naturally enough
tho few passengers on the car won
very much surprised when she began
to argue with tho conductor about pay
ing her fare-

I havent got a cent and I must
to 108th street somehow said the lit
tie old lady

Pay or get off replied tho conduc
tor

But remonstrated the woman
you wouldnt put an old person like

mo off the car would you If I
the money Id give It to you but
havent a cent and I want to go to
my sick sister

Come now the conductor Inter
rupted Its either pay or get off

By this time the car had gone three
blocks and the passengers were

to grow interested Still the little
old lady temporized and still the
sped along Finally tho conductors
patience out and ringing the
savagely he stripped the car and made
the woman get out Then it was that
she revealed her little scheme

Goodby Mr Conductor sho said
pleasantly and Im very much

you for the ride Im going to
getting on and off cars till I get to Har
lorn Cheap aint It

Looking back the passengers saw
old lady hall the next car and climb
aboard The conductor frowned and
then he smiled

What do you think of that he
said

Something New In Cures
He is a seasoned war horse In

and the hero of many a campaign
He tells what happened to him last
Monday

had been to my mans house and
fixed up a little deal that
well On my way home I was in a
block of vacant lots when the

Cloud burst from a listener
Yes cloud burst More water fell

in five minutes than at any time since
the deluge I thought at first that a
water main must have exploded I
had to throw my umbrella away to
keep from drowning I waded floated
tread water and went with the tide for
temporary rheumatism in both legs
kept me from running The first port-
I drifted into was a drug store and the
storm quit as soon as I escaped-

I hustled home and my wife im-
mediately ordered me to take a big
dose of quinine and whiskey Five
minutes later I hurried upstairs and
had a with myself
for every stitch on mo stuck like a

plaster I thought three or four
times that I would lose the contest but
finally won out and soon had on a
warm dry suit

Now youd naturally think that af-

ter such an experience my rheumatism
would be worse Not a bit of It I be

the confounded thing can be
drowned for I havent felt a twinge
since But you cant tell Tho fact
that I tossed the quinine through the
back window may have had something-
to do with it

An Autumn Kpfnmlo
There is ono thing that particularly

strikes me about your country said
the visiting real estate expert and
that Is your fine watershed

Watershed exclaimed the local
freeholder Seems to me more like
bloodshed

The expert turned a dubious glance
upon his companion and remarked-
I dont quite understand you

You dont retorted tho
freeholder Then pointing to the
mmacbordercd defiles he added
Dont you see how natures bleeding

her mountain cuts

Comforts of Ilfx In Knlnmnzno
Yes said the man who was sitting

in front of a log house there Is
malaria around here

Do you suffer much from It
I dont suffer as much as I uScter

When Im havln a chill I think about
good an warm Ill be when the
comes an when I have the fever

think about how cool the chill will
that way I manage to git right

smart o comfort

Anglican Fiction
In the fine old English novel Harold
protesting his unworthiness
You are wealthy he cries

Yours are these broad acres
oaks and yews

The beautiful Interrupts him
Does It follow necessarily that I

yews for you she murmurs
blushing with the utmost violence

Here everything goes and the bulk
it substantially as merry as a mar

bell

Melbourne Autralla reports that a
of electrics are to be built

supplementing the cable railways to
as feeders from the suburban
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Cures Colds
colds always lead

to something serious
run bronchitis
which pulls down your
health or end in genuine
consumption with all uncer-
tain results

Dont wait but take

Cherry
as soon as you begin to

A few doses will cure
you then But it cures old
colds too only it takes a little
more time We refer to such
diseases as bronchitis asthma
whoopingcough consumption-
and coughs

Three sizes 350 100 All drug
gists J C AVER Co Lowell Mass

Choice Vegetables
always bring high prices

To raise them success

fully a fertilizer con

taining at least 8

Potash should be used

Our books furnish useful information on
all subjects relating to

crop raising They are JhJ
sent free

GERMAN KALI WORKS

93 Nastau Street
New York
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FOR GOUT TORPID LIVER AND CONSTIPATION

No medicine world can relieve you Uke the Natural
Mineral Laxative Water provided nature herself sad dis-
covered more than 30 years ago sad now used by every
nation In the world

t over one thousand of the mot

m Natural
L Its Action Is Speedy Sure and Gentle It never gripes

Every Druggkt and General Grocer Sells II

for tho full name Label with
nunyadlJdnoe Red Centro Panel

Sole Importer Firm of Andreas Sixlcliner 130 Fulton St N Y

FREE WINCHESTER Winchester
g
S illustrated FACTORY LOADED StfOTCUt SHELLS o

loaded

2 logue this winning combination la the Geld o at
the trap All dealers aell them

LEADER and
REPEATER-

S WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO g A trial win prove
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Recommended famous
from whom we hive testimonials as the and

best Laxative Water known to medical science
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